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ABSTRACT 
A conic s&division of en&dean half-space is obtained where theI cones are 
generated using faces and dual faces of a closed polyhedral convex set a$d its dual. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
A parametric family, G$, with 6 6 0, of conic subdivisions of euclidean 
space and half-space is established. One subdivision of the f 
+ 
y, which 
indicates the nature of the entire family, is easily described as follo s. Let II 
be a pointed solid polyhedral convex cone, A the dual cone, and u i~ (I * the 
inclusion reversing dual correspondence between nonempty faces 
A. Then the collection of cones u + (I * is a subdivision of euclid an space. 
For example, if If is the nonnegative orthant, the subdivision gene $ 
f II and 
collection of all orthants. 
ted is the 
The subdivision 8@ with 6 = 0 which subdivides euclidean half pace (see 
Figure 1) was conceived to assist in the construction of trian 4 tions for 
solving equations with PL homotopies. 
The subdivisions & for 8 < 0 which subdivide euclidean spa 
regarded as a consequence of the result of Moreau [2] which 
point can be expressed uniquely as x + x*, where x is in a gi 
polyhedral convex cone, x* 
inner product. 
*This research was pnrtiaUy suppted by National Science Foundation rants sot 
7816811 and MCS M-21838; and Department of Energy Contract AMOS76 
DE-ATW-76EX72018. 
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FIG. 1. 
The statements and proofs of the subdivisions follow quickly given the 
background material. In Section 2 such material is given, and in Section 3 the 
parametric family, 8’ with 8 d 0, of subdivisions i  established. In Section 4 a 
few remarks are made regarding the relationship of subdivisions of the family. 
2. NOTATION AND BACKGROUND 
Given a set u in R”, the affine, tangential, and nonnegative hulls of u, 
denoted aff (I, tng u, and nng u, are defined to be the the collections of points 
of form Cf_;,x’h, where each x’ is in u and k-0,1,2,... and, respectively, 
Zf_rhi=l, C:_Ihi=O, and A,>0 for i=l,...,k. For the empty set we 
have aff0=0 and tng0=nng0= (0). Observe that tngnngu=nngu- 
mlg 0. 
The dimension of an empty set is defined to be - 1, and the dimension of 
a nonempty set is defined to be the dimension of its tangent set viewed as a 
subspace. 
A closed convex polyhedron is referred to as a cell. A bounded cell is 
referred to as a polytope. An m-cell is a cell of dimension m. The projection of 
a cell onto a cell is a cell. 
A subset T of a cell u is defined to be a face of u if T is convex and if 
x,y~u,O<h<l, and x+(1-X)~ET implyx,y~~. Afaceof acellisa 
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cell.Facesofacellintersectin~ofthecell.Afaceofafaceoflacellisa 
face of the cell. Given a cell u, both the empty set 0 and u itse are faces 
and are sometimes referred to as improper faces; all other faces are 
3 
erred to 
as proper. The boundary of a cell u, denoted au, is the union of ts proper 
faces. 
For an n-cell the faces of dimension tr - 1 and 0 are defined to be facets 
and extreme points, respectively. All proper faces may be obtained by 
intersecting facets. The empty set has no facets. 
A cone u is defined to be a cell containing the origin with th property 
thatx~aandh>,Oimplyhx~u.Anonemptyfaceofaconeisa ne.Ifu 
and r are cones, then u + r is a cone. If the origin is an extreme 
) 
int of a 
cone, we define the cone to be pointed. A nonempty face of a point cone is 
a pointed cone. 
Let u be a k-polytope with 0 +C aff (I. Then nng u is a pointed (k 
and faces of nng u are the empty set and those sets of form rmg p w 
face of (I. h’ 
l)-cone, 
ere p is a 
Two sets u and r are defined to be transverse if their tangential hnlls have 
only the origin in common. 
LEMMA 1. Zf the sets u and r in R” are tmnmerse, then em? point in 
u+rhasauniguereprarentationass+twithsEuandtEr. 
ProOf. If s+t=S+f, then s-S=t-f are in tnga ad &gT, ad 
hences=Sandt=E W 
-2. Zftheconm uand raretransverse, then dim(u+q)=dimu 
+diRlr. 
Proof. Let s1,s2 ,... and t’,t2 ,... 
in u and r. If Cs’h, +Ztjvj = 0, then 
be maximal linearly independent sets 
c s’h, + 
X,20 
c t.‘uj = 
712 0 
c sit -
A,<0 
A*)+ ‘( - Yj)* 
From Lemma 1, Cs’A, -0andCtjy =O,anditfollowsthateach 
is zero; thus dim(u+r)>,dimu+ Am 7. As any element of 0 + 
expressed as WA, +ctfyj, we have the -inequality. m 
LEMIUA~. L&uandrbetwoconmandpajiaceofu+r.lpenthere 
areconesd~u~nd?~rwithp=d+?. 
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Proof. Let ci={s~a:s+t~p for some tar} and ?={tET:s+t 
EpforsomesEo}.ClearlypEB+?.NowselectBEdandfE?,andthen 
tE7andsEasotbatS+tEpands+iEp.Aspisacone,S+t+s+t^ 
=S+tl+s+tisinp,Aspisafaceofa+7,~+fEp;thusp=d+?.AsB 
and ? are projections of cells, they are cones. H 
LEMMA 4. Zf u and 7 are transverse cones, then the faces of u + 7 are 
precisely those conf3 d + ? where d and d are faces of u and r, respectively. 
Proof. Let S be a face of u + T. From Lemma 3, [ = 6 + ? for cones 
bcu and ?CT. Suppose S,~EU and s+rE6. As s+Oand r+Oarein 
u+r,(s+O)+(r+O)isind+?,andd+?isaface,s+Oandr+Oarein 
6++‘.Supposes+O=S+tlwithSEdand~~?.FromLemmal,s=Sand 
t = 0. Thus s E 6, and by symmetry, r E 5. Thus 6 is a face of u, and by 
symmetry, ? is a face of T. Now suppose p = 6 + ?, and 6 and ? are faces of 
u and r, respectively. If (s + t)+(r + U)E p, where s, r E u and t,u E T, 
then (s+r)+(t+u)EG+?. By Lemma 1, s+rE6 and t+uE?. Thus 
s,rE~andt,uE?,aS~.diarefa~sofuand7,ThuSs+tEd+?and 
r + u E 6 + ?, and p is seen to be a face of u + 7. n 
LEMMA 5. Zf u and r are transverse pointed cones, then u + r is a 
pointed cone. 
Proof. As (0) is a face of u and T, by Lemma 4, (0) + (0) is a face of 
u + 7. W 
Let 9’ be a finite nonempty collection of n-cells in R”, and UY be the 
union of these cells. If any two cells of Y meet in a common face, we say that 
9’ is an n-subdivision or subdivision, and that it subdivides USP. A subdivi- 
sion whose cells are cones is sometimes called a conic subdivision. 
For a subdivision 9’ each facet T of a cell u of 9’ lies in one or two cells 
of 9, namely, u and perhaps one other. Define 89 to be the union of alI 
facets of ceils of 9 that lie in only one cell of 9. 
‘~IEOREM 6. Let 9’ be an n-subdMsiun and S an n-cell with lJ9 G S. 
Then S is subdivided by 9, that is, UY = S, if and ody if a9 c as. 
Proof. Suppose q E S -U9’. Let p be a point interior to a cell p of 9, 
and let ey be the vector (&I,..., E”) of powers of E. Then for all sufficiently 
small positive e, the line from p + ey to q enters USP through the interior of a 
single facet 7 of some cell u of Y. The facet 7 lies in only one cell of 9, 
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namely a; thns 8% 8s. Next suppose the facet T Iies in only one cx$I u of 9 
and r g 8s. Let p and q be points interior to (I and 7. For snfficiently small 
positive e the point q + (q - p)e does not he in UY; otherwise someiceIl p of 
9’ contains q but not T, and p n u is not a face of u. Thus SgUsP. W 
For x and y in R” we denote the inner product Cxiyi by xy. Fbr sets u 
andrinR”wedefinear={xy:x~u,y~r}.Bya,<1,whereaisasetof 
reals, we mean x Q 1 for all x E a. Consult Griinbanm [l] for the next two 
theorems. 
THEO- 7. L.ut n be an wolytope in R” containing the ori in in its 
$ interior, and 6 then-polytope {r:xs<l}. Then aHa*= {xES:x! =l} is 
a on&mm3 c omqodmcebetweenfacesofsand6suchthut~dimu+ 
dimu*=n-landu~rifandonIyifu*~r*. Furthera={x:d<l}, 
and u={xEu:xu*= l} for all faces u* of S. 
THEOREM 8. Let II beapointedn-coneinR”and A thepoi 
{x:xl-I<O}. Then u~u*={x~A:xu=0} isaondwne 
between nonempty faces of II and A such that dimu+dimu* G n, and 
u E 7, if and only if u* 2 7 *. Furthermore, II= {x:xA<O} and d={xE 
II:xu*=O} forall nonempty f&es u* of A. 
The cells 6 and A are often referred to as the duals of u and III, and the 
correspondence u c* u* as the inclusion reversing one-to-one dual correspon- 
dence between faces. 
3. FAMILY OF SUBDMSIONS 
Let s be an n-polytope containing the origin in its interior and 6 = 
{x:xs~1}thednaIn-polytope.Forafaceuofsleta*={x~Sixu=1} 
be the dual face. For 0 d 0 define the cones ~(a, 6) 0 nng(u X l)+nng(u* X 
e> in R”+‘. As we shah see, the pointed (n + l)-cones c(u, 0) form our 
subdivisions. For emphasis, throughout 0 has the range ( - cc, 01. 
If u is a face of u, then nng( u x 1) is a pointed kcone where k = 4 + dim u; 
fnrthermore, faces of nng(u X 1) are empty or of form nng(p X 1) where p is a 
face of U. If T is a face of 6, B < 0, and (7, e)# (&O), then nng(+j, 0) is a 
pointed kcone where k = 1 +dim~; furthermore, faces of 
empty or of form nng(p X 0) where p is a face of 7. For the excepti 
nng( 40) = R” X 0, which is an scone, but not pointed, and 
empty set. 
In the next lemmas u ranges over faces of u, and 8 ranges over ( - oo,O]. 
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Lahfm9. Forafaceaofa,thecone8nng(oX1)andnng(o*X8)ure 
transverse. 
Proof. If (I is improper, the resnlt is trivial, as one of the cones is (0). 
For u proper suppose 
where s and r are in u, t and u are in u*, and al, a2, b,, b2 3 0. Thus 
a,-a2=B(bl-be) d an a,s - a2r = b,t - b,u. Multiply the last equation 
by a,s - a,r to obtain 
0 G (als - a2r)” = (al - a2)( b, - b2) < 0, 
since 8 ~0. Thns a1s= a,r, and only the origin is in tngnng(u xl) and 
tngImg(u* x e). H 
IJWM.A 10. The ~0ne ecu, e) is u poiwd (n + ~)-COW unless tu, e)= 
(0,0), in which case c(0,0)=R” X0. 
Proof. For nonempty faces CT of ~,nng(u X 1) and nng(u* X 0) are 
transverse pointed cones, and hence c(u, 0) is a pointed cone: see Lemma 5. 
Further, if dimu=k, then dimu*=n-l-k, dimnng(aXl)=k+l, and 
dh(a*x8)=n-k; thus dimc(u,8)=n+l: see Lemma 2. For u=0, if 
8 < 0, then c( 0,e) = nng(S x e), which is a pointed (n + l>cone. W 
LEMMA~L Foruandrfmesofswehaue 
Proof. If x is in both c(u, 6) and c(T, e), then 
x=al(;)+a2(S,t)=b,( ;)+b,(;)> 
where a,(s,l)~nng(uxl), ~~(s*,e)~Mg(a*Xe), b,(t l)enng(TXl), 
b,(t*, 0) E nng(r* x e), and a,, a2, b,, b, B 0. THUS U, - b, = - &a, - b,) 
and a,s + a2s* = b,t + b,t *. Multiply the last expression by a,s - b,t to 
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O&z,s-b,t)2~ -(q-bl)(~,-b&o~ 
since 8~0. Thus we have a,s=b,t, and consequently, a2s* 
8=0, then a, = b,, and if 8 > 0, then a, - b, and us - b, have 
sign, and a,= bl and us= b,. Ineithercase a,(s,l)= 
1) and a,(.~*,@= b,(t*,QE nng(u* f7 T* X d), and 
The reverse containment is clear. n 
LE&% 12. Fmdi8ti~t faces u Und ? ofr the COWS C(U,o)U+(r$) 
are distinct. 
Proof. We may suppose u n 7 # (I. If c(u, e) = C(T, e), then 
= Mg(U n 7 xl)+nng(U* n 7* x 6) 
which is a contradiction. The strict inclusion follows from Lemmas 1 bd 9. n 
~~~13. Fore-=oundf~~~undTOf~, thecmc(u,e) 
h 
ti7,e) 
i~~ji~~~~f~(~,e)~~nd~(~,e). Fmmmptyfaces~and 70f77 thf3~0tk3 
c(u,O)nc(~,O) is a face of c(u,O) ad of c(7,O). I 
proof. For8dOtheintersectionc(u,8)nc(7,e)isofformnng UnTx 
fh l)+nng(u* nT* x e): see Lemma 11. Of course, u n 7 and u* ~T* are 
faces of u and T and of u * and T*, respectively. Thus Mg( u n 7 X 1) is a 
faceofnng(ux1)andMg(7x1),andfor8~OMg(u*n7*x@isafaceof 
Mg(U*xe)andMg(7*x8).If u*#6and 7*#6,thennng(u* 
‘d 
7*X0) 
is a face of Mg( u * X 0) and nng( 7* X 0). The results now fou, w from 
Lemmas 4 and 9. H 
For B 6 0 define & to he the collection of all (n + l)-cones 1 of form 
c(U, e). 
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Proof. Each c(u, 0) is a pointed n-cone: see Lemma 10. From Lemma 
13 these cones meet in common faces. A facet y of ~(a, 0) is of form 
nng(p Xl)+nng(a* X fl) 
or 
nng(a X l)+nng(r* X 8) 
where p is a facet of u or T* is a facet of u* respectively: see Lemma 4. In 
thefirstcaseyisaIsoafacetofc(p,6),asu*isafacetofp*:seeTheorem7 
and Lemma 4. In the second case y is also a facet of c( T, e), where T and r* 
correspond, as u is a facet of 7: see Theorem 7 and Lemma 4. Thus 8~9~ = 0 
and g8 is a subdivision of R”: see Theorem 6. n 
Let II be a pointed n-cone in R”, A = {x: xII Q 0} the dual n-cone, and 
u @ u * the inclusion reversing one-to-one dual correspondence between 
nonempty faces of II and A. Define B to be the collection of all cones of 
form u + u*. 
ConoLLARy 15. The colLxtknr &” is a sf4bdivision of R”. 
Proof. By applying an orthogonal transformation if necessary, we may 
assume that II contains the point (0,. . . ,O, 1) in its interior and that T = { x E 
n:x,-l}isapdytope.ThenS={x~A:z,- -1)istheduaIpolytopeof 
IT, and we observe that d is the subdivision c?@ of R" where 6’ = - 1. n 
So b ~9~ where B = 0 is the set of all (n + l)-cones c(u,O) where u is a 
nonempty face of s. 
THEOREM 16. The collection dO is a subdiukion of R” x [0, + co). 
Proof. Each c(o,O) with u # 0 is a pointed (n + l)-cone: see Lemma 10. 
These cones meet in common faces: see Lemma 13. A facet y of c(u, 0) is of 
form 
nng(p x 1)+mlg(u* x0) 
or 
nng(u Xl)+nng(r* X0) 
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where p is a facet of u or T* is a facet of (I* respectively: see Lenqna 4. In 
thefirstcaseifpisempty,yliesinR”XO.Ifpisnotempty,then~isalsoa 
facet of c(p, e), as cr* is a facet of p*: see Theorem 7 and’lemma 14. In the 
second case let 7 and T* correspond; then y is a facet of c( 7, e), as u is a 
facet of 7: see Theorem 7 and Lemma 4. Thus &Z$, s R” X0, and go is a 
subdivision of R” x [0, + co): see Theorem 6. n 
4. RELATIONSHIP OF SUBDIVISIONS 
As B tends up to zero we can think of &‘@ tending to a,, where1 the cone 
c( 0,O) fans out approaching R” x [0, - oo), and then suddenly copapses to 
R” X0; see Figure 1. 
Let f: R”+l+ R”+l be an 8 piecewise linear function, that is, f is a 
linear on each cone of 8. If, in addition, f is onettoone, then 8) is a 
subdivision of R”+l; indeed, each &?# with 8 < 0 can be achiev 
i 
in this 
fashion. Dropping the onf3ttcw>ne assumption, the scones of f(& may or 
may not be a subdivision of f( R”+l), indeed, gb is such a subdivisiqln. In any 
case the structures f(8) offer a rich source of subdivisions. 
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